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Desert Fish Habitat Partnership 
brings together people 
and organizations 
with a common interest 
in conservation of desert fishes 
and their habitats.

Allow us to continue 
to protect desert fish 

and habitats. 

For more information, 
visit our website or 

contact Stephanie Vail-Muse
stephanie_vail-muse@fws.gov

DESERTFHP.ORG

BECOME 
A MEMBER,

DONATE,
OR PARTNER

WITH US

PHOTOS Kayla Barrett (USFWS), Mike Pillow (USFWS), Dominic Barrett (USFWS), Yvette Paroz (USFS),  
Jeff  Sorensen (AGFD), Melissa Trammell (NPS), Lee Simons (USFWS), Steve Parmenter (CDFW), 
and Preston Bean (TPWD)



RESTORATION PROJECTS
Desert Fish Habitat Partnership funds on-the-
ground projects that work to protect and restore healthy 
aquatic ecosystems. 

Projects such as riparian plantings, livestock fencing, 
and fish passage remedy streambank erosion, poor 
water quality, and barriers between fish populations.
Some projects restore springs and create pool refuges 
suitable for desert fishes and a broad natural diversity 
of other native aquatic species. Visit our website to 
learn about our projects and continuing progress.

Protect. Restore. Enhance.
Desert Fish Habitat Partnership conserves native desert fish by protecting, 
restoring, and enhancing their habitats. Our partnership engages state and 
tribal fish and wildlife agencies, federal resource agencies, research and 
private organizations, and interested individuals.

WHY WE WORK
Conservation of aquatic resources is a vital issue facing people and fish 
that share our limited waters of the west. Thirty percent of U.S. threatened and 
endangered fishes occur in the arid Southwest desert, where habitat loss is a 
primary threat to survival of these species.

WHERE 
WE WORK

Basin and Range

Lower Colorado

Rio Grande

Upper Colorado

Learn more about 
our projects, our 
partners, and 
how you can 
get involved at 
DESERTFHP.ORG
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IF MAN FAILS 
TO HONOR 

THE RIVERS, 
HE SHALL 
NOT GAIN 
THE LIFE 

FROM THEM.
—anonymous


